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Gamefield no more than anyone else, 
wardens ought to be appointed to protect 
the game and feed them 
Small birds should beprofp 
round, as they are are a great beneüt to or
chards and gardens. There are plenty of 
mischievous birds, uc has blue jays and 
crows, etc., for boy to practice on. Mr. 
Oldfield claims that every farmer requires 
guns for protection. Very true, except as 
he refers to hi game. But every prospect
or also requires a gun for protection and 
grub supplies, and every person that is law- 
abiding who wants a gun. has a right to 
have one. Allow guns to be taxed and then 
we might be taxed for horses, carriages, 
etc., and perhaps, as of old. for windows.

W. A. ROBERTSON.

OLASSIFUBD ADVERTISEMENTS ONE 
Cent Per Word Per Insertion. Cash 
No Advertisement Inserted for Less 
Than Twenty-Five Cents.

Shape, Style or General Get-Up. She ”gg>jTu^bloatSPSJSmE

A single drop of poison BSî'Sï.aïïS
Blood will, unless checked in ;£-A.a KSf"”..,,...

„ rat. 'She sort of ecrouged over to make verted one, “that the Christians, when theytune, make the whole impure, om for other Young People, and her died, went down -beneath the earth Into a
„ e ______:1, - +-Le> Elhow happened to' touch tightly the very big fire, but I never knew they tookHood S S2.rs2p2.nll3. ts the Dress Coat o£ the Cold Storage Propo- the coals with them.^ e

great leader in blood purifiers. L %$£ t°0£ M
It casta no shadow, but brings sun- Autumn Leaf. He had hunted through 

shine and health into evei7 household. Mesopotamia and Matabeleland for a
snr»-“Mv mother was New Sensation without getting it, but ne

trSbtedw?th rhe^atlsm in her knee for found it good and
a number of years, and it broke out into a on the queer Sofa. He had neara or rue 
running sore. She took three bottles oi Magnetic Girl, or the Georgia Wonder,
Hood’s8 Sarsaparilla and is now well, but he had not believed that any living 
Hwd’s Olive Ointment helped to heal the Maiden could send the current crackling 
eruption.” Mbs. John Fabb, Cloverlawns, into him, for he was a ^ontConductor,
Ancaster, Ont. and Insulated, besides. But nttlelMiay,

Rheumatism-“I was badly afflicted the Coming-Out Gm, am me Trick with- 
with sciatic rheumatism. Consulted doc- out an Effort. , , .. ___
tors without relief. Was persuaded to try He started to Talk tôlier, but it war 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and Bve bottles gave Good-by to the Eag°:Eha{d™
me relief and enabled me to go to work.” tor he was in a Trance. She held to a 
William B. Roach, Margaretville, N. S. Button on his Coat and looked mp'into

his Eyes and chirped about the Favors 
and the Wax on the Floor, and he felt 
himself wafted aw.ay on a Fleecy Cloud 
with two thousand Angels hovering over 
him and playing Rag-Time on jeweled 
Mandolins. He, the Cast-Iron Veteran, 
who had left strange, dark Women pin- 
ing on Distant -Shores, because he "would 
not Warm Up, and whose, Pnde 
and Boast it had been that nothmg^conltf 
Jar him, was now ecally-hooted to the 
Queen’s Taste, with his Nervous System 

Meteorological Office. Victoria. full of Hard Knots. „ .8th to 15th January, 1901. His Pulse pounded like a Steam Rivet
During the first day of this week the bar- er. Every Chandelier in the Room^

ometer which had been abnormally high came a Revolving Pin-Wheel. Someone 
over the province, gave way In advance of had built a Fire under him, and he was 
an important storm area centered oil the elowiy Broiling in an Agony of Contused 
coast. By Thursday the 10th this dlstur- Happiness. She treated him to more 
bance had spread to Vancouver Island and PP"1 Emotions in Ten Mmutes

ÇeîA found in. Years Of Travel.

Ire* sîTowfaÏÏ oCccm^d,trôm1Northlm wSE
ington to the Sacramento Valley. Owing to gaw her dancing with vealy feopno- 
the sudden apearance of a high barometer reg and pinning Flowers on them, he 
area over Cariboo, which slowly spread to . t into the iConservatory, where 
the Kootenay district, this extensive storm wiAiror Pnts and gnawed tbeprevented from continuing Its normal he upset F.ower Pots g and having nothing to pay. . , T .. -, th. Colonist
eastward course across the Dominion, Geraniums. Ho strn--led manfully with the awful To the Editor of the Colonist,
consequently it hovered for several days Next day he wrote a iNote an,n a;tuation. Then an inspiration seized him. sir,—I do not wish to disparage our M.
in this vicinity and caused both heavy and Orchids and called her up on the 1 none ne turned the hot end of his cigarette i d.’s judgment on the salmon question, but 
almost incessant rains along the North Pa- , walkej past the house two or three r0Und, and planted it gently, but steadily, x really think had Mr. Galbraith sought 
ciflc coast. On the morning of Saturday . j v. ,.0111(1 not Eat, and he had to or 'he bare back of his next companion. more practical knowledge from our local
the 12th. at Victoria one inch of rain fell _• his Temples and take Howling like a wild Indian, the latter canners and flshermen_ who have made the
in seven hours. At the same time the heavy put Cold water on u . p jumped up. “Gott in Himmel, he exclaim- hablta ot flah aimost a life study, it would
rains on the Lower Mainland in conjunction Nerve F ood. 1ini™ =hp ed. only in bis native tongue. Bring me a bavt been more to the point. Nearly every
with the deep snow on the buildings, caused He called every evening, unless an candle. Beer or no beer. I ve been stung person knows that salmon return to the
the collapse of some roofs and threatened headed him oS with some Excuse. Lieu* bT n s(.nrp]0n!" river in which they were hatched, to spawn
others. . allv he found her with several Hall- Thus Brimstone saved his stake. and previoUs 'to their entering the river

By Saturday night the high barometer Bake(1 johnnies, whose 'Conversation was --------------- o--------------- they play about the mouth thereof for a
barrier over the mountains gave way and , Order of a Colored Supplement. . r .omni few days and this Is the period when they
allowed this storm to travel rapidly oast- Annulled to learn that Daisy re- WHITES IN TROPICAL AFRICA. are wba£ experts' call prime, full roed.
ward to Alberta, where It caused high He was Appalled to Daigv d(d not ------------ flesh firm, highly colored and very fat.
winds and a mild spell. During the 13th garded them as ,J; been around the They Have Been Increasing at a. Rapid Rate This is the time and condition that the

- another storm appeared off the coast, which care whether a Man had been arouna tne rney fishermen are desirous of securing them,
like its predecessor, was prevented by a World or only as far as Indianapolis, so. ,n Recent Years, and tbjg doeg not aDpiT to salmon only, but
barrier of high pressure over the moun- j „ ag be could spring Jokes that would ------------ to every fish that swims. The lover of the
tains from travelling eastward; it therefore make ber Giggle. From New York Sun. Holland herring insists when purchasing
hovered over the coast causing high winds „ pine ,Tears ago there were less than on having a full roed fish; in fact, no othersand heavy rains until the 15th. when it also The Man of the World was ma F me About ten years ago there were less ta ^ cute£ rpike our salt oolachans. When 
crossed to Alberta. Box. Like the Fellow m the Song, he 300 white men living in the Congo Free nt flgb areLooked they will resolve them-

Thls disturbance was followed by a vast couldn’t tell why he Loved her, but he state. There were scarcely a merchant ReiTea into s\tn and bone, while the full 
high barometer area, which at the close of d;d He loved her eo hard that he look- among them and only a few missionaries. r0ed specimens—retain their plumpness. 1 
the week covered the entire western por- d wild out of his Eyes and went around M t f them were employees of the gov- could Instance many other examples, but 
tion of the Continent, where it will probab- ith hig Hair mussed up. Which was t a d they were engaged In explor- do not wish to encroach on your valuable
lyAsathe flrsïïtora mentioned above spread very Ajrnanng to tittle f ln8 the new terrltory’ ‘n eatabllsblng and ®Paceÿf saim0n ^'n every hundred put up
eastward from Alberta it caused a general could not see him at all excepta. officering stations and in training the na- wltb fish in any other condition than full
snowstorm extending to Winnipeg. Thing when she ran short on Violets ana for gervjce as soldiers, boat hands roed. If the salmon were not caught at this

At Victoria only four hours and 36 min- Chocolate Creams. His Record as a ira- workmen The proportion ot deaths time we should have to close down one of
utes of bright sunshine was recorded. Rain yejler did not make liim any Stronger ... flnd with verv our greatest Industries, our salmon can-fell on six days out of the seven the ^Yth her The Aplomb that comes from among them wüsappufflng amdwithvery nlQg and , wanted a slice of salmon 
amount being 3.16 Inch. The highest tem- th •RiT)Diin<r Swells on the Con- few exceptions, they were obliged, evenn for our breakfast we should have to im-
perature was 52 on the 12th, and the lowest mtetmgjuu Touched her at all. She two or three years, to take long furloughs port It In a frozen state from some country

' as EH-eHHf-|£|
1st temperature (46). occurred on the 13th, Step for Hours at a time. whites living In the Congo Free State show grounds sooner or later. a=aor^"tit®et^|
and the lowest (10). on the 9th. "rhe Globe-Trotter went Nanny. He that about 1,700 are scattered all over the state ^tî5& wa‘*r’ >”‘ thevtireturn
thtV^h^e^raYnr” wans°50^th^l3th; followed hqr in the. Street and tried to state. The exaet number on January 1 last SYhe ocMn fwhlch ls selSm acoJplished) 

kS L ?™ i4 below zero on the Scare her lute an Acceptance by threat- year was 1,630. One-sixth of the entire they take absolutely no food, become 
Ofh -ns loth “ ening to Shoot himself. Whenever he number llTe at Boma, the capital of the emaciated, discolored and wounded by con-

At Barkerville over two feet of snow fell, broke into the House he wanted to lean statCi qq mlleg up the river, and a large tact w'^Jhe rocks and gravel, etc. In thte
the highest temperature (36) occurred on the against her and "Cry. He got to be a Pest f toem are in charge 0f or are em- Yn. ^ke mneh nfViudge ^'o BeY thk for
13th. and the lowest 20 below zero, on the £nd th had ^ BlacH.st h,m. ^oyed in the public offices. About 200 are n^emc^ot a^udg^to^thlstor
9th" Oil the Day that Y^YLnY nramatic living at Matadl, 90 miles up the river, and thoroughly competent food inspector, who Wnnden

Comedian of the Amateur Dramatic tbem are in the transportation ser- would condemn every article that Is unfit and Wooden rate" and
Club the Globe-Trotter tried to pump off ™ Matadl Is the starting point of the for food, let It be fish, flesh or fowl and in “Tender tor Concrete Sluice Gate and
of the Railroad Bridge. His Hair turned vice, for Matam is me s  ̂ saying this I am not reflecting on Mr Gal- “Tender for Wooden Sluice Gate,” will be
White In Six Months. At present he lives railroad and the European s Stanley bn,lth- n11 1 have ,not the pleasure of that . b th nnderslgned up to Saturday.
JI a Hermit in tbe Old Manse, but some- are nearly as many white men at Stanley gcntleman’s acquaintance. It is to be honed received oy tne unuers-K ” . d
tGntehtfu encountered late at night Jib- Pool as at Boma, for Stanley Pool Is the tb„t n0 frivolous or annoying restrictions the 2nd February next, for the erect on 
times he is encountered late g where freight is transhipped be- wl'.l be placed on the fish shops or fisher- completion of six sluice gates In the dykes
bMOgRA°L? Somewhere there is a Daisy tween the railroaded the up-river steam- men. „ L' B' H' of the above mentioned Districts.

(By George Ade. q waiting with a Battery up her Sleeve. ers; and here also are the shipyards, where Drawings, specifications, and form of c
• warans --------------- o—:----------- the Steamers are put together and repaired. THE BOY_AND GUN. tract may be seen at the office of the In-

OeOeOeOeOeOeOeOeOeOeOeOeOe a large number of state, commercial and Blri-I notlce an artlcle in the Colonist spector ot Dykes. Lands and Works Depart-
,, TALES FROM PEIS.UN. missionary stations are now established on of the llth slened bv h. G. Oldfield, dis-1 ment, Victoria, and at the office of the Pro-

Once there was a Cold-Blooded Tourist which Have Tran- the upper river and on Its tributaries far coursing on game, guns and boys. etc. He ; yincla! Government Timber Inspector. Court
■who had been Everywhere and seen Some Amusing IncidentsWhlch Have ir n south of the main stream. Thus says there is a law prohibiting boys under ; .. atte, the 16th
Everything. His Suit-Case was Papered spired in China. 7m whites Me n™ living on the up- 16 years of age from carrying guns and House Vancouver, on and after the
with Foreign Labels - -- over 700 whltes ar,e now“ ,* r,„“, hunting, and scolds some one for not en-1 instant.

When this Case-Hardened Travellei T. C. Cowen. In London Express. per river system above Stanley Pool an forcing the law. I was not aware that | E h tender must be accompanied by an
came Yack to the Inland Town inwhich An Bngltoh storekeeper in Pekin was about 460 are really to Central AN there was such ataw on the 1 accepted bank cheque or certificate of de-

his Family had -been set up as the Sacred walking along Legation street with his Ghl- rica, for they £ ve ’ { * the legislature that passed the law shouTd posit on a chartered bank of Canada, made
White Cow for Several Generations, it nese compradore. ^hen one of the innumer- 2,(XX) miles from the^ mouth of have ha(i better sense. Did they not know j payable to the undersigned, for the sum of
was not because the Burg appealed to able Pekinese doge came barking a Just about one-half of the white pers n that in order to become good shots one must /»■« n<\\ floiiers as secur-K wTâ he had DoneTworld neeis The-Chinaman showed signs of ner- arc Belglena and near„ all the leading na- begin ver, young; ve^z few can become “J6?” h™ dae ful“t of toè contracl

^ikehtOThllhly thiLt ail T°WnS l00ked r”vs the matter?’ asked the store- t.ons are represented.!! “ne^VwSTs &S&JSSÏÏ&ZA Ybicheh^neshanbetorielted tithe party
He had Fought Bulls in Seville and Jm toTc^Sredore.' go torrltoryTaTsoTery large. This large re- “TpS^Æw»^ tendering decline to enter Into contract

hunted Big Game in India. He had been “But don’t you know the gi0n Is just north of the Congo Free State, game be large or small, or birds or anl- when called upon to do so. or if he fa t
Shipwrecked in the South Seas, and Es- to England rhi n » man® know and though it Is officially known as the mais that are not Included as game, for In complete the work contracted tor.capid over the Coral Reefs with the Man toejhtoaman.^ me^know ^though U ^ # ,g that klnd o, shooting cheques of nnsuccegs,„, tenderers will be
W^%fvear Piretesmhad gbveu hfm to! Ênowï’' . . . tributary to other streams flowing to the ^e^^kes^p^tot."^ Ys^ oto Id returned to them upon the execution otthe
RuStoChLa ïïXdfeed a Grimly The junk Pao-hsln-ti. or Hurricane Des- Atlantic o,'to Lake Tchad^ ftitoffl so^nd proverb 'insecure ^ to^topre- contract.

sss5:sr5süft.,ï^i?srts3 ®s vvEmSlSl xrs&rsssSi srerA.ifvs ,ta asiusgr.aæ5£^îâ,".,Mr0SS5dk"a sTssasissKtimee
And now he returned to his Old Home, without even a flap. The'situation was fer commercial and missionary stations are but there Is nothing that assists mim s

that had no Attractions except a Free bad. and the language was issuing forth at not yet widely distributed. The largest Slavery and nerve as the knoi s for
Reading Room and a Basket-Ball Team, | forty knots. . white population Is at Brazzaville, at the ® ™ assault I had practical experl-
He felt that he had Played hia String and All at oaclLm, t^utm»Pineifhebsatern<îof the head of toe navigation of toe Ogowe river, euce during the civil warP In the United
gone his Length. He was what one might j bneaefrSwMstltoY a nemUarlv^rrltating tune! several hundred miles from the ocean. States of how useless a lot of men are for 
term Blase, although it was not hard to silentiv he took up a six-foot boat hook, About one-seventh of the white population fight,ng purposes that did not learn to shoot 
be That, in a town which pronounces it Hnd-men. walking to the stern, inquired of are women, which Is a larger proportion when they were t0"*'°eut ‘

D^as a Matter of Pride trith him that meati''by whtoti^g[ ‘“bucA moment. 1'T JmaThYrrteadrYtream of settlers three-tootdlSSrtCT^trei. aY l toUtinc?ot

Anyhcv ot Emotion was regarded as ^ ^

He went to helmsman. ttfc toereVere U foZ tg agYe ^be
i who did 133 at the Ringside. H The skipper took a dollar toomhis pocket few whlteg ,n that paTt 0f Africa, bnt It Is mart.: Way ^^^Y^erafot thlm.lnd 

■was a Twenty Round Quarrel, full of threw it into toe water of the Pei-ho river now f0rgjng ahead faster to its develop- I conldg eagllv strike a man at 200 yards.
Gore and Knock-Downs, but it never “""nÎÎw gIobh sends wind all righti It no ment than any other part of the German Ten Boers would annihilate that company In 
gave him a Tingle. While toe Saloon w[nd f “ra^ yo” on toe head with this possessions. a few minutes. They had not learned to
'Men were shrieking to the Participants boat-hook—savee?" --------------- o--------------- shoot when they were young. Let us Profit
to beat his Block off and Jam Mm in the By one of these coincidences which some- —— by the experience of the ^
Kisser, the Jaded Traveller flat and read times happen, a gust of wind sprang up m , PAYING UP. iLn that secuml inde
a little Book of Sonnets that he had nick- i flve minutes. It was a regular typhoon on / ------ , °f h°w to use the gun. that secureu mue

is™ tk. ! a sma'l scale. The sail bulged out, the boat (A Barkerville poet sends the following pendence for the United States and that
Ï.'LÎP/.JÏÎhÎn*liti flew along, and everything went happily amusing contribution with his subscription saved Canada from being absorbed by the 
been earned out of the Ring, looking like the first turn in the river below Ma-tou to the Semi-Weekly Colonist:) same United States, and that today a lew
a Hamburger Steak, toe Globe-Trotter wag reached. T . thousand Boers that knew how to shoot,
looked up Wearily and asked what the “Stand up for a jibe," shouted the cap- I have no defence, are giving our 200,000 men all they can do
Score was It was toe same ne Cricket! tain. “Let go the rope!" . . were long in suspense. t0 conquer them, and the end Is not yet.
to him But It was a moment too late. The junk And at last bad some reason to sue; We are proud of our men from Canada,

" , , , ,, . | KWUnc over to an angle of 45 degrees, the Ye; it Is not U(y creed. Australia and New Zealand, but their ex-
He was undoubtedly the Champion g£arboard gunwale went under everything No paper to read, pert use of the rifle was their best friend

Wet Blanket. It seemed nothing short . looee on hoard was rattling to toe bottom And 1 finu it high time to renew. on tbe field of battle. Therefore, encourage
of Electrocution that would have sent a1 ot the bost, and. worst of all. a case of _ „ . . . the boys to use the gun. We want no Old
Thrill up the Back of His Neck. He ! whiskey, the most precious part of the car- l live far from town, Country license gun law to this wide Do-
could lean up against a Hot Water Pipe! go. went overboard and disappeared. fiFîJïïi a'“™, v,-wa minion. We have plenty of room, and we
and have it Stone Cold on the 'Count of Captain Brown heaved a sigh. “The joss And of locals can t glve vou my views, are not bke the Yankee In England, afraid
ana nave it etone voia on tne ‘count or ar,awlered th call that tlme_ anyh0w," he ‘ ™ out on a creek t0 step out in the night tor tear he would
1 ™- .... , , , 1 gain With a few tor to speak, fan in the salt chuck. Mr. Oldfield talks ot

He had what people who know a Little ,.Atl ,• replied the heathen at the helm. But a terrible dearth of the news. acldents amongst, and by boys with guns.
French call an Awful Case of the Ennui.1 “One'dollar eatchee too much wind; next „ , ' but I challenge him or anyope else that
Nothing interested him, and nothing dis- i time twenty cents can do." dollars are few, there has been far more gun accidents by
pleased him. He was Supremely Indif- * * * v „But 1 fend men. It is true that boys should be taught
ferent He was the kind that gets nn The Pao-hsln-ti, or Hurricane Despatch As It now Is a holiday time, carefulness and the use of guns, but that
and Saunters out to the Thratre wheh Bearer, so called on account of its Immense JWtb a kick at your caper, la a question for their parents to attend to.

Î Lspeed, averaging two and a half knots to In stopping my paper, Mr Oldfield Is perfectly willing that a
all of toe Common Run have Goose Pun- favorable circumstances, was dashing in I call It scarce short ot a crime. gUp license, even as high as $100 on some
pies,up and down them and their Eyes its mad career up the Pei-ho river with a * town men that he has his eye on. should be
bulging out wondering whether the Hero- consignment of water-filters for the use When It is time to renew, pnt ug ln mind 0f the spider and the fly.
ine is going to Come Back at the Noble- of those newspaper correspondents In Pe- Y'pii can bet I am through, license himself. He claims great credit for
man with a Dirk or accept the Money kin who do not drink spirits. If yet that you find me to slumber. feeding, what he calls his “protected
and Flv with him ! Good progress was being made, and It With an inky old fist, ------<- InfleoS hnt -t

Dno bô wont to „ T>„vt„ bo.1 seemed ns if Sir Wilfrid Lawson were with Strike me clear of the list.
One Evening he went to a Party be- the boat ln spirit—or. rather in lime juice— By cutting me off at the number,

cause it was too much Trouble to send and tbe coolies were hauling the boat 
Regrets, tie sized up the Assemblage merrily up the reach of Ho-si-wu. when one 
w ith a Fishy Eye while seated on a of the coolies, who had eaten too much In- 
Moorish Divan, made in Grand Rapids, dian corn, sank down helplessly. He was 
Mich. Near him eat a Yonne Thing with taken on board. and restoratives applied, a Baby Stare, whose Brain-Throbs ^an without avail. In the course of the next

about four to the Minnte. Her Photo- He was a Christian convert, and It was 
graph may be seen in front of any Gal- determined to give him a Christian burial, 
iciy. She was not a World-Beater as to A bag was tied round his head, and his

» CHftddttMioetteefibQtqo <Kk«o tit vo o ç
"The Least Hair 

Casts a Shadow '*

when necessary, 
cted all the vear1 LETTERS TO THEM, 1
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B.C.
WANTED.

DR FAGAN’S VIEW. In nearly all cases easy term» can be ob
tained.

We have many properties for sale not In
cluded in this list. Inquire at 10 Goveru- 
ment street.

WANTED—^Ten smart and reliable boys for 
messenger service. Salary fifteen to eigh
teen dollars per month. Must have refer- 
Dist. Tel. and Delivery Co. 74 Douglas 
street.

Sir,—I was Indeed surprised when I saw 
ln a late Issue of your paper, that I was 
named as discrediting certain opinions re
garding salmon. When I met your reporter 
on the street. I had not seen any account of 
these opinions, and consequently had not 

Th<Y next varn refers to the Marines, and I given the matter consideration, and certain- 
therefore h e for no reason at all) no one lv did not think the conservation was meant 
will believe It to be true. <°r publication. Bnt. sir. since my opinion

One night the thermomenter registered has become public, and is denied by four 
91 degrees and the mosquitoes of Pekin leading medical men. I am compelled to 
availed themselves of the auspicious state take notice. My knowledge of the subject 
nf the atmosphere to Invite to the Marines’ Is that fish are not at any special season, quarters aU thl coleoptera. and those of poisonous or unfitted for food-all fish are 
the lepldopetra who were on speaking best In their proper season, for out of sea- 
terms from the Tartar City, the Chinese son they deteriorate from change of food 
dtv ' the Forbidden City, the Imperial and other causes, and are less nultrltlons, 
City* and the better class suburbs. besides possessing inferior flavor, etc. The

The Royal Marines are not entymolo- only point then to be considered is the 
gists They grew tired of the battue, and formation of some Injurious product. The 
when midnight came tried to go to sleep, question of the development of Ptomaines 
It was in vain. If one of Her Majesty’s (poison). In the live spent fish. Is not. I 
falthfiil sea-soldiers contrived to doze oft think, accepted. Ptomaines are the result 
In the Intervals of an attack by a regiment of decomposition or disease, and I think 
of earwigs he was sure to be aroused by our grandmothers’ Idea, of the Injury to 
the objurgations of his neighbor who health from spent fish, results from the 
would be hunted round with a slipper and fact that bacteria are much more active In 
a candle Ill-nourished or weakened tissue—as spent

Finally" the Marines made a compact—a fish—so that when the -ill-nourished, weak- 
Concert of the Powers, after the style of ened or spent fish dies, ptomaines are de- 
thelr betters They were to strip of all veloped much more quickly than In the well 
blankets and" coverings and lie bare, exter- nourished one. Therefore the spent flah 
mlnate the enemy by any tactics they must be used only, when fresh—I do not 
chose, but not to rouse those who were know of any other Injurious condition, l 
slumbering bv the utterance of a single do not include in above poisoning by mus- 
word. The first man who spoke was to | gels and clama—a subject not by any 
pay a forfeit of one case of lager beer. means settled—or diseased fish. If I* have 

They struggled manfully for a long time, taken a wrong stand, I shall be very pleased 
and through the stillness of the night the to be set right, and therefore, hope the four 
senrrv outside might have heard. If he were medical gentlemen named in your Issue to 
awake, the steady “Whack, slap, whack!’ day. will state exactly in what particular,
as the Implements of destruction went on flsh Cut of season are Injurious to health,
remorselessly with their terrible work. and shall deem It a favor to be referred to
Never a word was spoken. the scientific authorities influencing their

At last Sewall. R. M. L. I.. commonly opinion. I freely admit I would not advise 
known as Brimstone, on account of his the use of such flsh, just as I would not 
golden hair, felt thot-he was coming to the recommend beef from an lll-nourlshed, 
end of his endurance. He had smoked a over-wrought or parturient cow. but I could 
chain of thirty-two of the worst cigarettes not condemn the meat as unhealthy. I am
he could lay his hands on in the hope of dis- not. sure, but I think the health laws in
couraglng "the attempt of an army corps England do not interfere with the sale of 
of ants to dig trenches In his neck. He| salmon about to spawn—probably the game 
had failed. , .

The case of beer stared him in the face,
If only someone else gave voice to his sen
timents before him. Brimstone would have 
the satisfaction of sharing that cool liquid
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VICTORIA WEST (cor. of Mary anf 

Frederick streets)—Two lots for $800: 
handsome building site: fine view of the 
Straits; easy terms. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. 0. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

York- 
A. McGhie.

WANTED—To purchase pedigree 
shire sheep. Address Jno. 
Everett. Wash. jl7-o-

WANTED—For city, experienced canvasser 
for old Canadian Life Co. R. I.. Box 433.WANTED—An experienced teacher for 

Gulfsides school. Apply to Jno. Honey- 
man, Port Gulchon. * 3—

j!7
GOND STREET—Good 2 story house and 

full sized lot. $2,100. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. O. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

SEBUTTER MAKER WANTED—Competent 
butter maker to take charge of work at 
creamery. No separating; must be able 
to run engine. Apply Cowichan Creamery 
Association. Duncans. V. I. “ Tjl6

NIAGARA STREET—1% lots and 2 storr 
dwelling, $1,600; exceptionally easy terms 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Lana 
& Inveatment Agency. Limited.

AGENTS—Best new century chance for a 
“Your Own Lawyer andpot of money.

Conveyancer." Just from press. Peerless 
work, magnificent seller. W. Hanger, 120 
Victoria St.. Toronto. Ont.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor to 
Council has been pleased to make the fol
lowing appointments:

J16
BATTERY. STREET. Beacon Hill—Full 

sized lot and good 2 story dwelling, $2.100 
This Is cheap. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 
Limited.

WANTED—A girl for light housework. Ap
ply Mrs. Dan Stevens. 16 Labourchere

4th January. 1901.
Robert Francis Mills, Joseph John, and 

Julius Brethonr ot North Saanich. Esquires, 
to be Fence Viewers for and within the Dis
trict ot North Saanich.

J16St.
eWANTED—Assistants to the dressmaking. 

Also apprentices. Apply Mrs. M. Hard
ing. scientific and ladle; tailor. 46 and 47. 
Five Sisters Block. METCHOSIN DISTRICT—An exceptionally 

line farm of over 300 acres: about 100 
acres under cultivation, which yields very 
heavy crops; orchard, etc.: good build
ings. $15,000: can arrange to purchase 
live stock, implements, etc. Apply 40 
Government street, B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency, Limited.

J15
Hood'» Pills cure liver to» ; the non-lnrltatlng au$ 

'only cathartic to tske with Hoc*'» Bar «epoxide. WANTED—Engineer, mechanical, holding 
B. T. first class certificate, experienced 
with thawing machinery, desires an en
gagement to the Yukon District, either 
on steamer or on a mining claim. Ad
dress C. R.. Colonist.

,<XtWeekly weather synopsis. jl5

TEACHER WANTED—For Valdez Isle 
Public School. Apply H. C. Yeatman, 
Secretary School Board. Valdez Isle. B.

HOTELS FOR SALE—Call and see one 
list. 40 Government street.____________

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 115C.
MOUNT TOLMIB ROAD—Opposite Jnbllee 

Hospital; 8 acres; all cleared; will sell In 
single acreage; extremely cheap; good 
bonding site._____________________________

Highway Bridge. North Fork Kettle River, 
at Hardy’s grossing.

Sealed tenders superscribed “Tender for 
Bridge, North Fork Kettle River,’’ will be 
received by the undersigned up to and In
cluding Saturday, the 9th February next, 
for the construction and completion of a 
wooden highway bridge across the North 
Fork of Kettle River at Hardy’s Crossing.

Drawings, spécifications and forms of con
tract may be seen on application to Mr. 
J. A. Dlnsmore, Provincial Constable, Grand 
Forks. B. C.. nnd at the Lands and Works 
Department, Victoria. B. C.. on and after 
the 14th Instant.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque or certificate of de
posit on a chartered bank of Canada, made 
pavable to the undersigned, for the sum of 
el"ht hundred ($800) dollars as security 
for the due fulfilment of the contract, 
which cheque shall be forfeited if the party 
tendering decline to enter into contract 
when called upon to do so, or If he fail to 
complete the work contracted for. Tue 
cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will be 
returned to them upon the execution of the 
contract. . „ .

wm not be considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied and signed 
with the actual signature of the tenderer.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

WANTED—Unfurnished house, four bed
rooms with ground preferred. Give par
ticulars and rent. Box X R. Colonist of-

J9flee
ST. LOUIS STREET—2 cottages and one 

2 story dwelling; will be sold as a great 
bargain; either clngly or together. Apply, 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 40 Gov
ernment street. __________________

MEN—Our catalogue explains how we teach 
the barber trade iu eight weeks, saving 
two years. Mailed free. Moler’s Barber 
College. San Francisco. Calif. *

laws do.
C. J. FAGAN.

-o- j9
SALMON. .

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES—A nice choicel 
call and see our list. 40 Government
street. __________ ________________________ _

JAMES ISLAND—Off Saanich. 1 mile; 200 
acres; 35 under cultivation: 100 acres 
cleared, balance good land; lots of good 
water; flve roomed house, barns, etc.: 
can also arrange to buy live stock, steam 
launch, boats, etc.: plenty of fruit trees 
of all descriptions: easy terms. Apply 40
Government street. v_______________

VICTORIA ARM—5 acres, all under cultl« 
vation. and good building site. Apply 40 
Government strec;.

WANTED—Everybody who Intend to as
sist In the upbuilding of our glorions coun
try, and In warding off tbose tribulations 
and wars and rumors of wars, which his
tory tells us are Inevitable during the 
first decade of the twentieth century, to 
set to work right now to build their const! 
tutions up and make themselves strong 
and robust .that their days may be long 
in the land. The one sure and safe way 
of obtaining this Is by providing the body 
with good, nutritions and Invigorating 
food. This will knock all other methods 
silly, even pink pills, electric belts etc. 
To " demonstrate the truth of the above 
you cannot do better than start at the be
ginning of the New Year and purchase 
your supply of prime beef, pork and mut
ton at the B. C. Market Co.. Ltd., where 
yon get the very best that the country 
can produce, and honest weight guaran- 
ted every time. This Is the genuine mus
cle producer to be had at the B. C. Mark
et Co.’s Store.

.

LAKE DISTRICT—16 acres, all under cul
tivation; seven roomed modern house, 
good barns, etc.: orchard. (Will exchange 
for one acre and good house near town.) 
Apply 40 Government street.

PARK—3iA milesSTRAWBERRY VALE 
from city; ln blocks of flve acres each: 
cheap and very easy terms: from $40 to 

Apply 40 Government$100 per acre, 
street.WANTED—Parties requiring Japanese or 

Chihese help, either as cooks or In any 
other capacity, may be accommodated by 
applylhg at rooms 1 to 4, No. 1 Pandora 
street. Tel. 272.______________________

TO LET—Handsome residence, nine rooms: 
modern ln every respect: abont one acre 
of ground.' orchard, conservatory, lawn, 
etc., $30 per month, including water. Ap
ply 40 Government street.______________

W. S. GORE. 
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works. 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria. B. C.. 4th January. 1901.

WANTED—Magazines and sheet music t- 
bind; cheapest rates compatible with 
first class work at toe Colonlgt Book- 
Bindery.

LAKE DISTRICT—10 acres, all fenced: 
IV, cleared; good barns, etc: 314 miles 
from clt— ■ $3,000. One-third cash, balance 
at 6 per cent. Apply 40 Government 
street. __________________ _

n24

56 FORT STREET—The People’s Boot &
Shoe Shop and Repair Depot is the best 
place to buy men’s boy»' youths' and 
misses boots and shoes, where the sale 
price Is marked In plain figures on each 
pair to window and open tor yonr Inspec
tion to eeven large glass casee toalde.
Shop opda till 6:30 every evening for the ------------------------------------ ------------
iccommodation of workingmen to buy and yoUNG STREET—(James nay.)—Eight 

bring repairing. Dont be misled by sliver room modern house, lot 64x159. stable etc., 
tongued advertisers. Nangle, the Ana- $2,800; easy terms can be arranged. Ap- 
tomlcal and Prize Boot and Shoemaker, is pJv 40 Government street.
ln a position to undersell aL other shoe ----- -------------------------------------------------- -
shops ln Victoria. You don’t have to pay 
high expense, shop or credit prices. Re
member the ‘lumber. 66 Fort street. oZ4

A

Many other farms ln all parts of the pro
vince too extensive for publication. Gall 
and get particulars. 40 Government street. 
l£;c. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Coqiiltlata. Mantis Ridge, and Pitt Meadows 
Dyking Districts.

Sluice Gates.
VACANT LOTS—A number of good building 

lots to all parts of the town: call and
Bee our list. 40 Government street._____

SOMENOS LAKE—£14 miles from Duncan’s 
260 acres, modern 11 roomed house, cot
tage, barns, orchards, etc.:, or will sub
divide to salt Durchaser. Fall particulars 

_at 40 Government street.________________
EITHET STREET—Good five roomed cot

tage, bath, hot and cold water: well drain
ed: lot 180 feet deep: $1.400: very easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street.

"rCifIMALT ROAD—Two good lots off 
Mrsnlmalt road: cleared, good building 
site: $200 each: a bargain. 40 Govern
ment street. _________________________

Sealed alternative tenders tor Concrete 
Sluice Gates, superscribed

B
2*OeOeO#OeOeOeOe£îeQeOefïeOe ' ■

LODGES AND SOCIETIES.

I The Globe Trotter I $s
VANCOUVER & QUADRA LODGE. No. 2, 

a.F.kA.M.. meets 3rd Wednesday of eacn 
month—Masonic Temple. 80 Douglas St.- 
b V.ro. a. MAXWELL MUIR. SecretaryOo e

O *
TO LET OB LEASE.

TO RENT—Large honae centrally situated, 
suitable for boarding hluse Very reason
able rent. .Apply H. M. Grahame, 41 Gov
ernment street.

COOK STREET (cor. of Chatham street)— 
one acre ofJ17 Fine two-story dwelling: 

ground; conservatory: $6.000: easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B.G. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

STORE TO LET and fixtures for sale. Ap
ply Thos. Plimley. Bicycle store. No. 44 
Broad street. US BLANCHARD STREET—A nice cottage ln 

good locality. $1,800. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. O. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited. _____________ _

A NUMBER OF VALUABLE FARMS on 
the Mainland, and especially to Fraser 
Valley. 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

FIRST CLASS private boarding house with 
every home comfort, also comfortably 

heated bedrooms. 173 Pandora avenue. jlO
!

To LEt—Furnished rooms with board, to 
Vancouver street. 38

The
TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms at 

Elsmere House. 104 Pandora street. Ap^ 
ply 97 Quadra street.

DENMAN ISLAND—aw acres, giving evi
dence of coal. $750: terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency. Limited

FORT STREET—Fart of the Heywood Es
tate: just above Cook street: fine build
ing sites: pr1**»» reasonable: easy terms. 
40 Government elreet. B. C. Land & la- 
vestment Agency. Limited.

38

COMFORTABLE furnished front rooms, 
with use of kitchen. If required. 
Michigan street.___________________ ______

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied and signed 
with the actual signature of the tenderers. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

183

TO LET—Private board and room. $20 per
House.month and up. at tne Osborne 

Fine furnished rooms. $1. $1.50 and $2 
per week. Call and see us. Cor. Pai 
dura and Blanchard streets. Mrs. Phil. 
H. Smith, proprietor. d2u

*
F. C. GAMBLE, 

Inspector of Dykes. YATES STREET—Near corner of Douglas: 
goofl full sized lot. $4.600. Apnly 40 Gov
ernment street.

■
Office Inspector of Dykes, >

Lands and Works Department, 
Victoria. B. C.. 4th January. 1901.

EDUCATIONAL.
ROCKLAND AVENUE — Fine two-storr 

residence; one acre land: grand view: 
$6.500; terms. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 
Limited._______ __________

RICHARDSON STREET—Full lot and T 
roomed cottage. $2.000: easy terms. Air 
ply 40 Government street. B. C. Land ® 
Investment Agency. Limited.____________

HARRISON STREET-Lot and nice cot
tage. $1,750: $250 cash and balance at 
6 per cent. Apply 40 Government street. 
B.G. Land ft Investment Agency. Limited.

iEDUCATIONAL—Miss C. G. Fox has re
opened her school, at 8ti Masos street. 2l s

SHORTHAND SCHOOL—16 Broad street 
Individual instruction ln shorthand, type
writing. book-keeping. kn30

TENDERS.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

on vouati.

LOST—Wednesday afternoon, a black astra- 
can collaret, trimmed with fur. out of a 
buggy, between Hillside avenue. Govern
ment street or round Beacon Hill. Please 
return to 34A, Government street. _ jl7 

LOST—On Saturday night last to the Bea
con Hill car at 6 p. m„ a gold brooch. 
Finder will he rewarded on leaving same 
at hia office.

.
Highway Bridge. Kettle River. Columbia, 

B. C. COR. MENZIES AND NIAGARA STS -One

êrnment*ietreet.ey L.W V& 
ment Agency. Limited.__________

ESQUIMALT ROAD-6 roomed house, mo* 
ern to every respect: 1 acre of land: out
buildings. etc., c'- WfXMV

Sealed tenders, superscribed “Tenders for 
Bridge. Kettle River. Columbia. B. 0..” 
will he received by the nnderslgned up to 
and Including Saturday, the 9th February 
next for the construction and completion 
ot a woden highway bridge across the 
Kettle River at Columbia, B. C.

Drawings, specification, and form of con
tract may be seen on application to Mr. J. 
A. Dlnsmore. Provincial Constable, Grand 
Forks, B. C„ and at the Land, and Work 
Department. Victoria. B. C.. on and after 
the 14th lnet.

Bach tender must he accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque or certificate of de
posit on a chartered bank of Canada, made 
payable to the undersigned, for the sum of 
eight hundred ($800) dollars, which cheque 
shall be forfeited It the party tendering 
decline to enter Into contract when called 
upon to do eo. ot tt he tall to complete the 
work contracted for. The cheques ot unsuc
cessful tender, will be returned to them 
upon the excntlon of the contract.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made ont on the forms supplied and signed 
with the actual signatures of the tenderers.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

jl7

LOST—On Saturd.lv the 12th Inst., black 
cocker spaniel “Rob." Please return to 
Mrs. A. Stuart Robertson. St. George Sto 
opp. St. Charles. H®

CADBORO BAY ROAD-Six roomed bouse, 
with bathroom, etc : loi 55x120: Sl.iov. 
Apply 40 Government street,___________.

COOK AND NORTH PARK STREETS— 
Two story building, containing two stores 

to responsible tenant only $2.6tiv. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Lano 
* Investment ________

JAMES BAY—Corner lot and four dwellings 
cheap. Must be sold to close an estate.

FOUND—An enamelled gold brooch. Own
er can have same on proving property and 
paying for advertisement at this office. leased48

Agency. Limited.

FOR SALE.

JOHNSON STREET (above Douglasl-Lot.
basementFOR SALE—A newly calved cow. young 

and a good milker. Apply 42 Putnam St.
60x120: 8 story brick and 
60x120: well located for factory of any 
kind: onlv $10.000: exceptionally easv 
terms. Apply 40 Government street., o- 
C. Land ft Investment Agency. Lim tco- _

J17

FOR SALE CHEAP—Some very good rasp
berry, entrant and gooseberry bushes and 
rhubarb plants. Address A. B.. Colonist 
office.

.
CHATHAM STREET (near Cook Street)- ) 

Lot 60x120: cottage six rooms. 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 got 
eminent street. B. C. Land * Investment 
Agency, Limited.

J17
i protected

game:-' he Is very generous. Indeed, but -t 
puts u to mind- of the spider and the fly. 
He advisee to teach the boys to use the ax, 
that It might be useful to them some day. 
and If they cut off a toe he consoles himself 
that It would not be hls toe. Certainly. Mr. 
Oldfield, tbe ax Is a good weapon .and so Is 
a rifle, and both of them are useful when 
required. It Is the duty of the government 
to protect the game of the country, and 
let the whole people pay for It. hnt we want 
no old fossilized gun license law. The game 
belongs to the people and not to Mr. OH-

FOR SALE—Salmon cannery. Fraser river. 
Price moderate: liberal terms. Apply 
Farrel. Tregent & Co.

FOR SALE—One Peterson piano. Trade In 
New York. Apply 177 Montreal St. jl6

J16
FOURTH STREET—2M acres: hss been un

der cultivation : price $1.760: $250 down, 
balance on time with interest at 6 n« 

Apply 40 Government street. B.u.
*.r»ncr. Limited. _

___  JAMES BAY—Two five roomed houses, $850
THE YORK LAUNDRY MACHINERY « each: will be sold on very easy terms. 

Supply Go.. Limited. 82 Church street' I Apply 40 Government street, 
works. North Toronto. »71

R. C.

esent this dun 
we not better

Collector—I am afraid to 
In person to Mr. Grump; 
forward It by mall?

Manager—Yes. but remember this Is the 
only Instance where we will violate our 
motto, "Post No Bills."—Columbus (Ohio) 
State Journal.

cent. ....
Land ft I

0 pr 
had MISCELLANEOUS.W. 8. GORE.

Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works. 
Lands and Works Department,

Victoria, B. a. 4th January, 1901.
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